This research developed an alternative method of vocabulary selection using keywords information in the Google Books site. The new method was used to develop Biotechnology Word List (BTWL) from forty-two textbooks related to biotechnology. BTWL contains 533 word families comprised of academic and technical vocabularies. Among the academic vocabulary, 80 word families overlapped with Coxhead (2000)'s Academic Word List (AWL) and 160 word families overlapped with Wang (2008)'s Medical Academic Word List (MAWL). The 68 word families which overlapped with both AWL and MAWL are the core academic vocabulary in biotechnology. In BTWL, 92 word families overlapped with the 281 word families of MAWL which are not shared with AWL. These 92 word families are important academic vocabulary representing the medical field which is one of the important elements of biotechnology. Two third of the words (361 words families) in BTWL did not appear in both MAWL and AWL. These words were selected as technical vocabulary in biotechnology which will be useful to the learners of Korean for specific purposes. 

